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(*) 1286         from 57 countries and territories !

Welcome

It is our privilege and pleasure on behalf of the organising 
committee to welcome you(*) at the LHCP 2020 conference 

We wish you an effective, successful, and productive 
conference !



Two 1-hour long sessions: Thursday 18:45  (CEST) and Friday 11:15 (CEST). 
Each poster presenter will have a Zoom meeting room (indico link and passwords 
sent by email). A 3’ video recording and the poster will be uploaded to indico in 
advance. 
     4 poster will be awarded prizes (supported by             )

General instructions 

Plenary and parallel sessions

Poster sessions

They will take place in Zoom Webinars (indico link and passwords sent by email).  
Q&A at the end of each presentation: “raise hand” feature in Zoom. 
  
Plenary sessions will also be streamed on webcast (link), questions can be asked 
in the “plenary-qa” channel in LHCP2020 “Discord” server (details sent by email). 

Talks will be recorded. Recordings will be captioned offline and uploaded to CDS

Proceedings
Proceedings will be published for talks and poster presentations in PoS

https://indico.cern.ch/event/856696/timetable/?view=standard%23b-372188-poster-session-i
https://indico.cern.ch/event/856696/timetable/?view=standard
https://webcast.web.cern.ch


As an “in-person” conference

Even in the current exceptional circumstances, we would like this online conference to feel 
as much like an in-person event as possible.  

Discord channels have been created also for the parallel sessions, where the participants 
can - if they want - comment on the session or even just say “hello” to the other attendees, 
who cannot be seen from the Zoom webinar interface 

Continuing the tradition of the LHCP series, the sessions include plenty of time for 
discussions - we hope they will be as lively as always given the exciting programme of this 
year!  
However, given that we don’t have common coffee and lunch breaks (*) where discussions 
could continue, the speakers (on a voluntary basis) might include in their slides a link to a 
personal Zoom meeting (same password as their session) to meet after their session the 
interested participants to have a direct chat and answer more questions.  

Share your conference experience        @LHCPconference  #LHCP2020 

           
(*)         and       are not provided this year, sorry!

https://twitter.com/hashtag/LHCP2020?src=hashtag_click


Code of conduct 

The policy of the LHCP2020 conference is that all participants should enjoy a comfortable 
experience, and that they will treat each other with respect at all times and behave professionally. 

Participants are required to comply with the CERN code of conduct (link)  

In case of bad behaviour, including personal harassment, the conference organisers may, after 
due consideration, take such action they deem appropriate, including warning or expulsion from 
the conference. This applies both to the live discussions in the Zoom webinars as well as in the 
discord chat. For more details please refer to our code of conduct web page (link)  

http://legal.web.cern.ch/ethics/cern-code-conduct
https://indico.cern.ch/event/856696/page/20340-code-of-conduct


Questions?

Contact us @ lhcp-2020@cern.ch

mailto:lhcp-2020@cern.ch
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Enjoy the Conference 

  Stay Safe


